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The Strata Beneath London. U1
PVQff That there is plenty of water Tinder $
f our feet is shown by the recent bor- &

ing of an* arteBian well in the Clapham j|
Road by Messrs. Isler & Co. The |j
depth reached was 425 feet, and for %

. nearly half the way down the strata Si
Consisted of gravel, clay, Band and |
pebbles. Then came a stratum of no |
less than 225 feet of black, flints with £
chalk, and a few feet of hard gray
chaflk. The tube has a fifteen-inch
diameter, and the yield of -water is
840,000 gallons a day..London
.Chronicle. w
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Avoid the Mght Air.

r-J Avoid the night air when damp and cold,
and yon will often avoid bavins neuralgia,

^
i but St. Jacobs Oil will cure it'no matter

what is the cause and no matter how long
it has continued.

B Gold coins are in circulation twice as

long as copper ones.

I, Betaty Is Blood deey.
Ml Clean blood means a clean slrin. No
Apt beauty without it. Cascaretb, Candy CatharMro.-v tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by

* -*». «r« fhc )»w liver and driving all iin-
K '-'ij DVU11U5 MJ/ w_

I purities from the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

I and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
[Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All drug*

lists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

| England has had fevrer^native monarohs
r than any other country.

Lane's Family 3IedJcinc*
Moves the bowels each day, In order to

tx> healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
~

on the liver and kidneys. Cures slok head- "W

ache. Price 25 and 50c. -w

Most of the phosphorus used In the world ^
Is produced from bones. t(

'a'. p
"*V'" I can recommend Piso's Cure for Consump- u

tlon to sufferers from Asthma..E. D. Towx- ..

8*kd, Ft, Howard, Wis.. May 4,1694. it

Tbe Angles and tbe Saxons of Southern 11

Germany were tbe flrst Anglo-Saxons. tl
To ^ore a Cold in One Day* fi

Take Laxatire Bromo Uuinlno Taoleia All S1
Druggists refund money it It tails to cur*. 25c. .

jg
The average number of rainy days In ^

Havana, Cuba, is from 112 to 115. ^

No-To-B»c for Fifty Cents. J
Guaranteed tobacco bablt cure, makes weak "

aen strong, blood, oure. Me. «l. All druggists tl

IJbe Japanese language contains no bias- is
pbemous words. b

^A Arl
\J \J VI ~

Digestion ij
"Walts on appetite, or it should do so, but £j

\' this can be only when the stomach is in a

healthy condition. Hood's Sarsaparllla so

tones and strengthens the stomach that it
digests food'easily and naturally and then
all dyspeptlo troubles vanish.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It America's Greatest Medlolne. Price $1.

uHood's Pills core Liver Ills. 25cents.

-T John Chinaman's Joke.

S( All around Chao-tung lies abundance
% of silver, copper, coal and iron. Bnt

^ .
the Chinese have very primitive ways
of getting tphe minerals. They admit

V foreigners are the best at that kind of
^} thing, because they have the power of

seeing underground.
k

Some years ago two Japanese came

I to the city exploring for silver. The
authorities wanted to test their
powers. They buried some silver
ingots on the parade ground. Then
they took the Japanese a walk that

W* -way.
"Is there any silver about here?"

they asked.
.f "No," said the Japanese, "this is
^ not the kind of soil in which silver is
i found."
y* - r" Then the buried metal was proArumnAtrnm nnrlor til Air T«TT feet.
A amid the loud hilarity of all Celestial
B officialdom. Since which time the
H ' Chao-tungeee have had a prodigious

contempt for foreigners..Travel. ^

I . PERIODS QF PAl£=
' Menstruation, the balance wheel of n

It woman's life, Is also the bane of exist- c

W - ence tomany because itmeans a time of &

#j - great suffering. a

|While nowoman is entirely free from ^
^ periodical pain, it does not seem to hare &

should^

male regula- ''/mm ' ** -Jf / P
*AJL w FV> * ? * * [/
medical sci- * '> * 1 '

g.
ence. It relieves the condition that pro-
duces so much discomfort and rohs men- j(tarnation of its terrors. Here is proof:
Dear Mbs. Pixkham:.How can 1

thank yon enough for what you have ®
done for me ? When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold pain at time of Bmenstruation; was nervous, had head- jache all the time, no appetite, that tired f

: feeling, and did not care for anything.
. I have taken three bottles of Lydia E. gPinkham's Vegetable Compound, one

of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver v
Pills, and to-day I am awell person. I
would like to havo those who suffer

(1know-that I am one of the many who Thave been cured of female complaints
byyourwonderful medicine and advice. j

* .Miss Jennie R. Miles. Leon, Wis.
' Ifyou are suffering in this way, writq
; as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinkham at j,
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which she vjjp^

^
j offers free of charge to all women. E

I .Ira Go to your grocer to-day 5

£ Ita and get a 15c. package of

/> 9 rk i

Ifwam-u |
P5 It takes the place of cof- jL. v

" V fee at i the cost .
I v Made from pure graifts it y

is nourishing and health- j
S jT ful.

.vf I»ilrt th*t roar rr*o«r fivtM r*n ORXIIT -O.
IM Ace«ptn» iaiuticm.
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5I The Season's Decrees Ai

500 fer..P
New Yop.k Cur (Special)..The one

istinguishing characteristic in all the
bases of fashion is the soft, graceiland clinging effect. We might as

ell make the most of this feature
*-

THE POPULAR TYPE OP SKIRT.

hile it lasts,^for there is no telling
here the career of the overskirt may
;ad ns. It is liable to branch ont in*
) draperies that will disguise every
retty line in the figure and accentateevery defect; but whatever folly
rcay develop later on, it is here now

1 its most acceptable form.
There is no getting around the fact

iat the eel-like skirt which hngs the
gure so closely to the knees, then

* " Jj-t- :.
aciaeniy nares wuu umu^iuy imU»o,

i tbe popular skirt of the moment,
'here is absolutely no fulness any'hereat the top and one wonders
ow it was ever drawn on in its glovettingsnugnes8, and were it not for
2e long openiDg in the back, which
i laced up with cord and two rows of
uttons, or else trimmed with seven

mall bows, the donning of this truly
bylish skirt would be an art to be
losejy studied. The tall, slender
oman with good figure revels in
lis novel skirt, and to accentuate the
jverity of its style, wears it in black
itin, made quite long all around the
out and sides, and a demi-train at

1

ABIES' SKIRT "WITH FITTED PEPLI
TRI3.

ie back with not an atom o£ trimkingto relieve its plainness. The
biffon-trimmed waist to this skirt is
lade in qnite frou frou effect and makes
fine foil for the severe effect in the
kirt. A better effect, however, is
ronght about by by having a deep
raded flounce on the skirt trimmed
uite full in many little ruches or
allies.

A Skirt With Peplum.
MaBtic colored broadcloth, and rich

olden brown velvet, combined in the
[ay Manton style shown in the large
ngraving, made one of the smartest
kirts shown this season, the trimlingbeing open passementerie over

reamy satin.
The skirt is complete without the
eplum, which may be added or not as

referred.
In place of the velvet at the foot,

hirred ribbon, velvet, passementerie
r braid, may be applied on the bcoIopedoutline.
The skirt consists of a narrow front

ore and two circular portions that fit
losely at the top and ripple stylishly
t the sides and back to the foot. Two
hort darts are taken in at the waist
iue and deep underlying plaits are
ormed to meet over the placket, which
s finished at the top of centre back
earn.
Th« omnnth nsnlnm fits a

nrinkle, the short darts being taken up
eparately from the skirt. It meets
losely over the fulness in centre back
rliere it is closed with a double row
if crystal buttons held together by a

acer, and it can be made adjustable
nd worn or not at pleasure.
Very handsome combinations may

ie developed by fohe mode in silk,
roolen, velvet or mixed fabrics, the
node suggesting possibilities for reaodelinglast season's skirts without a

leubt of success. To make this skirt
n the medium size will require five
'ards of forty-four inch material.

/
Novel Effects For the Sleevei.

Very novel and pretty effects are

jmployed in decorating the tops oi
iew winter aleeves that are as closeittingas they can comfortably be
vorn. Crescent-shaoed puffs of fur
>r velvet, Vandykes covered with speiialpieces in passementerie, short
?emish cups edged -with chenille galoon,stitched straps, Queen Bess
juffs slashed and laced across, all are
ised.and much originality is ahown
n the arrangement of various shoulierdecorations.

A Utefal Sacgettios.
Those who have dress waists that

100k on the shoulder and under the
krm, and who have no lady's maid.

MP..

I FASHIONS. |
iient Skirts.Clinging Ef- |f|
opular. stf

should try sewing a tiny cord along
the fastening line instead of "eyes."
By catching the cord down at frequentintervals the hooks will catch
and hold wherever they meet the cord,
and the hunt for eyes under constant
danger of dislocating one's anatomy is
vriflerl fnrAver

I Grebe In Favor A;aln.
; Grebe has returned to favor once

niore, and a hat composed almost en

tirely of the pretty, delicate feathers
is charming. Feathers showing the
blue and green peacock tints combinedare also to be seen. Bine and
green of the right Bhades are always
charming, and when combined nnder
Madame Nature's direction they are
unexcelled.

The Winter Shirt W»iit.
The winter shirt waists, whether ot

silk or flannel, have their nsnal place
in fashion's favor. Some of the prettiestones are made of soft French
flannel, in light colors, and worb with
a taffeta ribbon neoktie eight inches
wide, matching the flannel in color,
and spotted with white. This tied in
a short bow with long ends hanging
straight down to tho belt.

A Pretty Hcarf."
A pretty white scarf for the neck is

of the finest and sheerest mull, hem*
stitched across the ends and down
the sides with a narrow hem. On
each end, for a few inches np, iB a

pattern of conventionalized violetB,
lightly embroidered, all in white.

Shoes For the Children.
For outdoor wear children should

have thick but not olnmsv shoes. If
possible, it is well to have several
pairs at once, and let the child wear
them alternately.

Material For Bridesmaid's Dress.

White cloth, fine and silky in finish,
is one of the fashionable materials for
the bridesmaid's gown.

Skirt Suggestions.
Some of the new skirtB of cloth are

either vandyked or icalloped at the
lower edge and from beneath comes a

TM.OUTLINED FOR SCALLOPED FOOT
[MING.

plaiting of silk about three inches
wide, either to match the' color of the
skirt or in a contrasting shade. A cloth
skirt of quite bright green has a plaitingof silk in a darker Bhade of the
same tone, while the edges of the vandykesare bound with a narrow 'roll
binding of dark green velvet. For
good wear some of the plaitings are

bound in black velvet to match that on
the Vandykes and 'tis rather an additionand takes away the cut off appearancethe skirt is likely to have.
Skirts still continue to be very long
all the way around, especially on the
sides and in front, and while this style
Jo n rf tx-Vi pn mi a is-walkinc?. it is be-
" "J'"6 " o»

coming, particularly to the stout womanwhose dresses are prone to ride up
in front.

Pipings of satin, velvet or ribbed
silk are much used on gowns of cloth
and the popular braids are much narrowerthan those used heretofore. Appliquebraidings are much used on

both gowns and wraps and if well appliedare quite as effective as though
the design was done right on the garment,In combining ruches of the
tiniest baby or lace footing in while
with these motifs, a very effective and
becoming trimming is made and one

that looks more dressy than the plain
braided designs.
The drop skirt is obsolete. The

*

A DESIGN FOB THE LATE WINTEH.

Bkirts are lined with silk in a conventionalway. All of the street skirts
' are a trifle shorter, but demi-toilets
show a long and graceful sweep.

Petticoat to Match Gown.

; Fashionable dressmakers make a

petticoat to match each handsoihe
evening gown.

TOUCH ENGINEERING PROBLEMS.

rhey Have to Do With an Australian
Pipe Line 328 Mile* Lone.

The Coolgardie project proposes the
deliverance of 5,300,000 gallons of
water per day at a point in the mining
recriona of Australia. 328 miled from
the reservoir in the mountains near
the coast, where it is impounded. To
force water through a pipe line for
this long distance not only must its
friction be overcome, but it ha9 to be
actually raised a total vertical distanceof 1330 feet. Further, the districtthrough which the pipe line
passes is a desert whose soil is impregnatedwith salts, which are said
to be so corrosive with iron that it is
deemed safest not to bury the pipe in
the ground at all.
Another reason for having it exposedis that in a pipe b'ne of such

great length'avoidance of leaks ie essential.If an ordinary pipe line leaks
a tnousanatn part 01 us now in a mue,
the loss may be a trifling matter; yet
even so small a loss in a pipe line of
this length would amount to nearly a

third of this flow. In the arid desert
through which this pipe line will pass
it is thought that the soil might absorbsmall leaks so that they would
not show at all on the surface of the
ground if the pipe were buried.
Facility of the inspection, .therefore,
is another important reason for keepingthe pipe above ground instead of
burying it.

fViia Ilia too arm a
A/OkJAUWO VUlOj VU V V* MiUMkJ * VMWVMW

for burying water pipes.to get them
out of the way and to keep tbem from
freezing in winter.do not obtain at
all in the region over which this pipe
line will pass; and as the cost of ex-v
cavating and back filling a trenoh 328
miles lpng will be saved by placing
the pipe on the surfaoe, the decision
not to bury it seems, on the whole, a
wise one.
The one great difficulty which is involvedin keeping the pipe on the surfaceis the necessity of providing for

expansion and contraction. In an

ordinary continuous steel conduct,
buried in the earth in a temperate
climate, the extremes of temperature
of the water passing through it will
nrobablv not exceed thirty-five de*
grees.
Taming now to the Coolgardie conduit,to be laid unprotected on the

surface of the ground, and with a distancebetween pumping stations as

great as seventy-five or eighty miles,
it is evident that the water confined
from evaporation and exposed in a

steel trap to the fierce rays of the
Australian sun may reach a very high
temperature in its passage from one

pnmping station to the next, which in
the case of the longest conduits will
require nearly three days. The Englishmgineers estimate the range of
temj. srature which will occur in the
pipe line seventy-five degrees, and
we should think this rather an under
estimate. It will be seen at once

that with such a range of temperature
internal strains would be set up in
ttte pipe wnicn migur oecome so grunt
as to caase movements and leakage at
the circumferential joints.
Expansion joints are, therefore, essentialto the safety of the pipe, and

the English engineers propose that
such joins shall be placed at intervals
of about 120 feet for the whole length
of the conduit, -which -would make a

total of about 15,000 expansion joints
in the length of the oondnit.
The engineering problem presented

then, and one which we need hardly
say is without precedent, is the designof an expansion joint for a pipe
from twenty-six to thirty-one inches
diameter, which shall provide for a
motion reaching five-eighths of an

inch, which shall sustain pressure
reaching 200 pounds per square inch,
which shall be and remain tight, with
little or no attention, and which shall
be as nearly as possible a permanent
part of the pipe line.

CURIOUS FACTS.

In Turkey the Sultan is by traditioD
bound to dye his hair and beard.
The Chinese have a flower which

is white at night or in the shade and
red in the sunlight.
Wooden churches in Norway, 700

years old, have been perfectly preservedbecause they have been repeatedlycoated with tar.
The fly lays four times each summerand eighty eggs each time. The

descendants of one female fly in a singleseason may number 2,080,320.
r>i 1L. LI
ureesu are we tsmuitjuio ui cuujugtw

bliss in China, and a pair of geese'are
considered a handsome present from a

gentleman to the lady of his choice.
In times of scarcity the South Africannatives sometimes rob the ants'

nests, and as many as five bualiela oi
grain have been taken from a single
nest.
Underground London contains 34,000square miles of telegraph wires,

3003 miles of sewers, 4530 miles ol
water mains, 3200 miles of gas pipe,
all definitely fixed.
The Arabs show their friendliness,

when meeting, by shaking hands sh
or eight times. Arab3 of distinctioi

go beyond this.they embrace eacl
other several times.

Traffic in Transfer Slips.
Newsboys in some sections of the

city carry on a curions traffic in streetcartransfers. At Forty-third streel
and Cottage Grove avenue, and Fortyseventhstreet and Cottage Grove
avenue they have built up quite o

clientele among the school-children,
who depend upon' them every morningfor a three-cent ride to school.
Some of the passengers who come

from town regularly morning and
evening make a practice of asking
conduotors for transfers, which thej
have no reason jto use. As soon as

they get off the car they hand these
slips to the newsboy at the corner, in
exchange for newspapers, and the
newsboy sells them at three cents
each to passengers starting east or

west on the cross line. R is, of
course, a clear transaction of profit to
the newsboys and the passengers, and
a loss to the street-car company..
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

A Mixture of Motives.

A correspondent sends us the followingunique.at least we hope it is
unique.certificate given by a "Welsh
coroner on the death of a -Roman:

1--'-.-
".Fell into tne u-iamorgausuue
whereby she died, and being of unsoundmind did kill herself.".LondonChronicle.

~i'

\

What Doctors Think of Wearing Kubbera.
Here's the first law of health.Keep

your Jeet dry. We all know it. We
all know that pneumonia and conenmptionalways start -with e cold,*
and that the shortest cut to a cold is a
pair of wet feet. But it's so importanta matter that we can't be remind*
ed too often, especially when the remindercarries the weight of authority.
Dr. Wendell C. Phillips, one of the

most distinguished physicians in New
York, was recently giving a lecture on
"Colds, and How to Prevent Them."
It was a rainy *night, and he began :

"How many persons here wore rubbersto-nightj? Hands np.
11. A

"Wet nan 01 you. now, mat m

what I thought. Every one of yon
shonld have rubbers on a night like
this. To go without tfiem is to invite
colds, bronchial trouble, catarrh and
pneumonia. It is astonishing how
people negleot their feet. Bubbers
are fifty cents. You can save a lot of
money on the investment.perhaps a

ten-days' doctor bill, to say nothing of
medicine."
The doctor might have made it still

stronger and said that a fifty-centpair
of rubbers wpuld not only save doctor
bills and medioi&e'bills, but often life
itself. Don't try to save on rubbers;
it's the most expensive economy in
the worldj especially just -now when
eveivbodv is Betting the grip.

American Seaman.

"The triumphs of our fleets in the
late war and the experience of the
naval reserves," said Captain John T.
Lyons, a retired naval officer, "have
done a great deal to elevate the personnel* of 'the enlisted men of the
navy.

" The boys of good families and
of good education are entering the
navy, and it will no longer be said
that all sailors are toughs. His servicemakes him a high-class machinist, .

and when discharged he has a trade
which he can follow with honor and
profit. It was not very many years
ago that our navy was made up mostly
of foreigners, but eighty per cent. - or

more of the present lorce 01 enlisted
men are native-born Americans. I
was speaking to an officer of the
training station at Newport the other
day, and he told me that there had
been a most remarkable improvement
in the intelligence and social stand;'
ing of their recrnits. When the war

began we had only 7000 men in the
navy. Now it numbers almost 27,*
000, but we will never reduce the .

figure lower than 12,000 again, and we
have a fine lot of m$n to pick those
12,000 from. We ore going to have
the fine&t navy in the world some of
these days.".Washington Post.

Niagara'* Channel.
The truth of the adage about oon-

stant dripping wearing away a stone
is striking]j illustrated in the faot
that the Niagara River has in 36,000
years cut a channel 200 feet deep,
2200 feet wide and seven miles long
through solid rock. %

^aropun Soldiers.
The sndden changes of climate encounteredby soldiers whfen troops are

moved from one quarter of the world
to another are estimated as increasing
the annual mortality of Europe by
50,000 men.

- C*n|hi Lead to Conaumptlom
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a. sample bottle free. Sold In 25 and 50
cent bottles. Qo at onoe; delays are dangerous.
The City of London was at first a Roman

settlement.

Easy Work.
Too much exercise leaves one. a prej to

soreness and stiffness, but It Is easy work
(or St. Jacobs Oil to get the muscles back
Into proper shape and cure the-distress.

Ireland received many of its settlers from
Scotland centuries ago.

Deat Tobacco Spit aad Smoke Ton Tift Away.
To qult'tobacco easllv and forever, be mac

netlo, fall of lite; nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac,the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 60o or 11. Cure guaranteed.Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

The Romans were the first people to invadeand 'joloulze Britain.

l>o Not Dilly Dally With Croup,
But use Hoxsle's Croup Cure at once and
prevent membraneous croup. No opium to
stupefy, no lpecao to nauseate. 60 cts.

The average duration of a silver coin in
circulation Is twenty-seven years.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascareta.
Candy Catbartic, oure constipation forever.

IO0.2B0. If C.C.C. fall. dru«ists refund money.

The crowh of Portugal Is said to be worth
16,200,000.
Mrs. Winslow's Soot hlni? Syrup for children

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allays paln.nuros wind colic. 25c,a bottle

The bayonet was lnvonted in Bnyonne>
France, about 1C70.

Pits permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch SUPhlla^Pa.
The United States Is first In tobacco consumption.*

Dr.Seth Arnold's Cough Killer Invaluable ai
a Couch remedy. Lffect magical.. Lizzie
J. Jc.NK, U6 WeBt 25th St. N. Y.. Dec. 1L 1«J7.

The Queen of England has sixty housemaidsat Windsor Castle.

Beauty marred by a bad complexion may b«
restored with Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hlll'g Hair & Whisker Dye, bluet or orown.GOc.

According to statistics there are still 300
log sehoolizouses ia Michigan.

To Cura Cou*tkpation Forerw.
Take Cascarete.Candy Cathartic. 10c or25o

UCC.C. fall to cu'ff. datfglstc refund money

Tbe male sex in $^-,VQminlon of the
Khedive exceeds tfie,/emV!»by 160,000.rtpfc
M For ilx years X was a

aepala in its worst form. I couid-eat notmifr,
out milk toast, and at times my stoioifcnwouJa

notretain and digest even that. Last
began taking CASCARETS and since then I, g
have steadily Improved, until I am as w0U<ii'Tk,
ever was In my life." 5

Datid H. Mdrpht, Newark. J

m CATHARTIC ^

mom
TRAD! MANN ffSCOTIRBO

^^^JvjFi11
PlCMABt. Palatable. Potent. Taite Good. Do

Qm4, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c. 60c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Urliaf C»paaj, CfclMf*, Uotrtil, 5«w Itrk, 111

KIl.Tn.lIlP 8°ld &n<J iuar.»Dteed br »1> drnf
n«a I U'DAv KUU10 cVxrcTobacco Btbli

[. I..
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The American Merchant Marine

The outlook for domestic shipbuildingis considered unusually favorable,
and the output of the yards for 1899 is
expected to exoeed 400,000 tons. The
greatest annual output since the Civil
War was during 1874, when 2147 vesselsof 432,725 tons were built. Of
late years the largest addition to the
merchant fleet was in 1891, when 1411
vessels of 892,658 tons were constructed.The high tide of sbipbuild-
ing in this country, however, was in
1855, when 2027 vessels of 583,450
tons were built.
During the last year the additions to

our mercbaet marine from all sources

amounted to about 200.000 tons, of
which 20,000 tons were foreign vessols
purchased by the Government for use

during the war and given American
registers. The vessels condemned aa

prizes amounted to nearly 20,000 tons,
which, however, will be included in
the repprts of the next year. The
merchant fleet under the Hawaiian
flag consists of sixty-two vessels, aggregating31,543 tons. The Philips
pine fleet consists of ninety-three vesselsof 19,966 tons, but Porto Bico is
practically without shipping.
The total number of all kinds of

merchant ships under the Unit#d
States^ flag on the 30th of June, was

22,709. This was a slight increase
from the 22,633 reported for the pre-:
vious year, and a falling off from the
22,908 reported for 1896. The tonnageof all these vessels amounted in
1896 to 4,703,880 tons; in 1897, 4,769,020tons, and in 1898 to 4,749,788
tons.

TJae geographical distribution of our
mArnliant. marin* is as follows: At-
lantic and Gulf Coast ships, 16,442;
tonnage, 2,553,739. Pacific Coast,
ships, 1754; tonnage, 496,767. Great
Lakes, ships, 13,256; tonnage, 1,437,500.Rivera, ships, 1253; tonnage,
261,720..Chicago Record.

Saves Time and Money.
It is delightful weather to breathe fresh,

Invigorating air, but take oareof lumbago,
or else St. Jacobs Oil must take care of it
and cure it promptly. It saves time and
money,

England has Increased the naval ressrves
at St. John's, Newfoundland.

9100 Reward* (100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at least one dreaded diseasethat science has been able to cure1 in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to

K. fafcirrh twine aeon-

stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment Hall's Catarrh CureiBtakenlnternally,acting directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system, thereby destroylngthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith id
Its curative powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

P. J. Chiney Toledo, Q.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Reformation of the Sixteenth Century
was followed by Industrial prosperity.

THE HCELENCE OF SY8DP «F HQS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, bat also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Sybcp
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the impoijt&nce of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As tSfegenuineSyrup of Figi is manufactured
by the, C-axifoknia Fig Svf.up Ga
only, a knowledge ox tnat act wiu
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par*
ties. The high standing of the Caxi*
fornix Fie SrKDP Co. with the medicalprofession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakeningthem, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, plea^ remember the name of
the Company.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AH riUflUUVVi uu.

I/TIITTHiE. gy. WW TWti K.7.

8«nd f< r Premium List to tt * Dr. 8eth
Armold ilodical Corporation, Woonsook«t, R. I.

nUfllMATICM c'URED-One bottle-Positive
WnCUIYl A I lOJYl relief In24 hours. Postpaid. 51.00
1 'Alexander Remedy Co.. 2466rt«nwlcn St.,n.Y.
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DROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
cau be secured as agentt for popular maca
zine, securing sulturiptions. Position permanent.Good wages to ladies of tact and businessqnaliflcations. Send for letter of informaHon.sXODDARD, 860 Pearl St.. Xeiv VorK City,

niVPIITA WATSO.X E. COLE* A*, Paten
BJA I k RJ I V L«wj«r, *0S ?Street, rr*»kl»5toa
| H I bll I W U. C. Hluhe«t references.

".!5SS.»» ! Thompson's Eys Water

"Ons Year Borrows Another1

SAP1
Last Year. Perhaps Y

Hist the book
CdNDBN$£D ENCYCLOPEDIA O
trMt* Mpoa *bo«t every subject under the n
aid will U Mat, postpaid, f»r 50c. In iUsapa. p
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tlm« tbo mull mm of jFtFTY CE ITS
pray of Incalculable benefit to tboa* -boa* *i
will alio b« fors< of great rain# to thoM who
kmutiind. BOOK PUBLISHING H
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Head Acfte ?
* Are yeur nerves weak? JPCan't you sleep well? Pain

< in your back? Lack enerty? J
K Appetite poor? Digestwa 1

bad? Boils or pimples? 4 :)
i inc»c-»ro auru ieuv w m {a»

> poiaoninj. T« \ ../
< From what poisons? fl:From poisons thatare si- If
4 wsys found in constipsted FJ. |

bowels. Li 1
If tbe contents of tbe TA j*< bowels are not remove*from L] J

> tbe body .each day, at nature (4 I
< intended, these poisonous M M

luostances are sure xa do lv, >-«
' i absorbed Into the blood, al- Pj v. A
\ ways causing suffering tad il,

frequently causing aevert fJ 1
% disease. LI > M
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N the bowels.
You will find thstthe use »f <

ic users ; : 4
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< with the pills will bastea > V

recovery. It cleanses the
4 bleed frem all impurities and t

is a peat tonic to the nerves., < >

/ WrMm thm B*otor.
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Frank Leslies
Popular Monthfe:

Now 10 cts.; $1 a Year. /||
Edited fcy Mrs. FRANK LESLIE.

EACH MONTH: {
CONTRIBUTORS: W D. Howelle, Oart

ton, Bret Harte, Waiter Camp, Frank R, Stockton
Margaret E. Sanfster, Julia C. R. iWr, Joaqt^B '

Miller, Edear Fawcett, Ej;crtor* CaJtlie, laiflm "1

Chandler Moulion, and other famous and po-t
writers. .fT^
praPP Beautiful Art
LULL P*n*!e» » or ' AY&&<3aP*

it 1^ M pies": also the lnjperibJjJS^-' JB
I I Ibk and Xmas Nb». (UVraMflT .*»

with a fii.90 yeac't hMMRP| PS
from January is*ue .fwrtfcen mimbet^'in aft. fcj
Either art plate GIVEN FREE wiii^f-yeoaed^ j§
trial subscription for «s cent*.

COMPLETE Story «f lk« SINKING CF THE '« MEKSHUC*
and the Capture and Imprisonment of the Cxnm
at Santiato, by 0S80*N V.bEWN.-?*, tflik '*?
late helmsman of the Afrrrimtc, in theJanMy '

Number. Folly Illustrated. X?

Subscribe Ntm. Editimu Utxiitd. ,

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1 W.
Dit'tH. 445 Fifth AveMft, N.T. ;??

* Mention thispeyrr when ordennf. ..
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f California !
! Limited 1
O Tia Santa Fe Bonte, 'a th« ^ }
0 fc«9t and »p«edfest trala to O
O California, Chicago tc Los O
O /.ngeles In 1% d.\ys, three O W- .

q times a week, beginning q
q November 2. Pullmans, «

Q dining car, buffet-smoking " T\
^ car with barber shop, and v

° 0b!«"!-at(0Q car with spacious 9
O parlor tor ladles and ">hlldr*x ®

O vestibaled and eleotrlc lightbd. O t

W Address: A '

g E. F. BURNETT, J}
Q G. E, P, Ast, A.,T. 4 S, F, Hy, <j

O 377 Bratdwsr, New York, N. T. 9
000 0000000000000O^g
nBOaCVnwmicoT»T;««L* IT O I <«Ukr*l»«f 1(4 oarM wmm
Mfta. Send ier took ( tMtieaaaisii »a4 10 4*9#
trnt»»»t Fru. Pr I lMIU'lMH. itluli.l^

WA.U£,l;-Ui« Ol MU IIW1U1 tll»t '

will not benefit, bend 6 cts. to Kip*a* Chemfaat '

Co.. New York, for 10 »ampl»« and lwo te<tiiaq«i«U

AGENTS WANTED
H r«eded *t once. HOWARU BROS.. Bgfftlo.gJ.

tf .
CURES WHERE ALL USE FAILS. . Q

|m Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, ten
Q in time. Sold or dronrtou.

rear's Fool." You Didn't Us»

OLIO
ou Will Hot This Year.

; YOU WANTS
F UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, M ft
n. It oonUlna SSO pages, profusely Illustrated,
octal aote or atlrer. When reading yen dun»A

4ft Bfe IB M erences to ntsfGLOPEDIA ssi-us
To®. It hM a cam?referred to easily. This beak

J II ^ ^ Information, preseated to mm.
^ well worth to any one BUf

llcM we nek far It X study of thia book wUt
laoAtloa ku bees neglected, while the rolua*
caanet readily command the knowledge tbag
OUSC. 134 Leonard St.. N. Y. Citk
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